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St. Anne’s Episcopal School
Preschool through Grade 8

St. Anne’s Episcopal School is oﬀering a unique and rare opportunity to become Head of School—
only the sixth Kme in the school’s nearly 70-year history this posiKon has been open. Founded in
1950, St. Anne’s is widely recognized as the premier lower and middle school in one of the most
vibrant and fastest-growing ciKes in the U.S.: Denver, Colorado. The school is widely known for its
strong academics and its students are acKvely sought aVer and acknowledged for conKnued
success by leading high schools, both in the local community and throughout the U.S.
Embracing development of the whole child, the school has adopted a very rigorous curriculum
that is focused not just on academics, but also on character development and creaKng robust
opportuniKes in the arts as well as athleKcs. AddiKonally, the school exempliﬁes the outdoor
lifestyle aﬀorded by its Colorado surroundings, oﬀering a range of outdoor educaKonal
opportuniKes, both on-campus and at St. Anne’s in the Hills, a one-of-a-kind retreat in the
foothills of the Rocky Mountains, about 30 minutes from campus.
St. Anne’s remains true to its founding values of the Sisters of the Order of St. Anne and works
to preserve those values while adapKng to an ever-changing world. As part of this mission, the
school fosters a true sense of community and works Krelessly to ﬁnd ways for its families to
become part of the shared educaKonal and development experience.
The Head of School, to start in July 2019, will lead a strong administraKve team consisKng of
the Head of Middle School, Head of Lower School, Director of Admissions and Financial Aid,
Director of Development, Business Director and Director of Technology. St. Anne’s is accredited
by the AssociaKon of Colorado Independent Schools and is a member of the NaKonal
AssociaKon of Independent Schools and the NaKonal AssociaKon of Episcopal Schools.
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Our Beliefs
St. Anne’s is commided to:
• Making decisions based on what is best for each child
• Honoring the history and tradiKons of the founding Sisters of St. Anne’s and their JudeoChrisKan values
• Welcoming and respecKng all forms of diversity. St. Anne’s is inclusive in human and
spiritual terms
• Fostering a community of character, humility and kindness
• Surrounding children with outstanding, innovaKve and inspiraKonal teachers who strive for
academic excellence in a nurturing environment. St. Anne’s recognizes the important role
that each adult mentor plays in supporKng each child’s development
• Encouraging family parKcipaKon in school and community acKviKes. St. Anne’s believes in
serving the community in thought, word and deed
• CulKvaKng a safe, healthy and welcoming environment. St. Anne’s preserves the beauty and
serenity of the campus that embody the school’s heritage

History
St. Anne’s has a long and interesKng history, having evolved from a convent, to a convalescent
home for children with polio, to the vibrant and highly regarded school it is today. The Sisters of
the Order of St. Anne ﬁrst came to Denver in 1929 from Boston and worked in a local Episcopal
parish and treatment center before moving to their present locaKon at 2701 South York Street.
The former farmland that is now our campus was given to the Sisters in 1931 by the Junior
League of Denver. Shortly thereaVer, the Sisters were also given a 17-acre camp in the
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Colorado foothills which now serves as St. Anne’s in the Hills (SAITH)—an outdoor educaKonal
site that provides exciKng opportuniKes for the ongoing augmentaKon of the student
experience.
IniKally founded as a convalescent home for children recovering from serious illness, the
present St. Anne’s Episcopal school was not started unKl 1950 with the opening of kindergarten
and ﬁrst grade. One inﬂuenKal Sister, Mother Irene, dedicated her life to the educaKon of
children and the future of St. Anne’s Episcopal School. She is fondly remembered for her
championship roses, quick wit and undying devoKon to children. Her leadership and vision were
instrumental in establishing a school with a special feeling of community, compassion and
physical beauty—the fully realized vision that our faculty, staﬀ, students and community
conKnue to embody today.
The school conKnued to expand as addiKonal grade levels were added, and in 1967 the school
became incorporated with a full Board of Trustees to assist the Sisters in conducKng school
business. By December 1969, a classroom building had been completed to accommodate the
school's growing student body.
Over the decades, the school has conKnued to grow and evolve, and has seen signiﬁcant
campus improvements over the last several years—including a new lower school building,
outdoor classroom, plant operaKons center, dining hall/performing arts center, kitchen facility
and outdoor amphitheater, as well as upgrades to SAITH faciliKes (scheduled for compleKon in
spring of 2018). These faciliKes reﬂect our commitment to ongoing growth—not only in the
school's enrollment, but also in our strengthening the quality of educaKon oﬀered at St. Anne's.
At the same Kme, porKons of the original farmhouse sKll remain, providing a connecKon to the
school’s history and a reminder of how far we have come.
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Community and Culture
The moment one steps across the threshold of St. Anne’s idyllic and scenic campus, one is
immediately immersed in the school’s warm, welcoming community. For students, the school day
begins with a personal greeKng—a high-ﬁve or handshake and a hearlelt “good morning” from
the Head of School before dashing oﬀ to their classrooms. Classroom visitors get to experience
both the culture of the school and the character of our students, who conﬁdently greet them
and explain what they are doing in the class that day. New families are warmly welcomed into
the community before the school year even begins, with mentor families oﬀering support and
new family events welcoming them into the fold. And for the enKre community, past meets
present as artwork and classroom work are on display across the campus and a “history hallway”
documents the story and tradiKons of St. Anne’s throughout the years.
TradiKon is deeply valued at St. Anne’s, both from the mission and legacy of the Sisters as well as
their focus on service and character building, and many of our cherished tradiKons have roots in
the school’s origins. From the anKcipated-by-all annual May Day celebraKon, to the Founder’s
Day tradiKons commemoraKng the Sisters’ heritage of faith-ﬁlled and compassionate mission, to
the jubilant nod to personal heritage that is Grandparents’ Day, St. Anne’s is dedicated to
honoring the past—even as we stride conﬁdently toward a bright future.
The school also adopts an annual theme—this year, it is “leading with empathy”—which informs
school-wide eﬀorts, from chapel, to communicaKons, to the speakers and guests invited to
campus. All of this is not to suggest that St. Anne’s is locked in the past; rather, the proud
tradiKons here serve as a stable bedrock upon which we conKnue to build and adapt to our
ever-changing world, while always focusing on fostering the development of outstanding young
global ciKzens.
Student connecKvity and chapel are both viewed as key opportuniKes to further develop
respeclul and well-rounded children. Older students are matched with younger students to
serve as “buddies.” The students love this tradiKon, as it encourages unique and unexpected
friendships. Chapel is also a Kme to reinforce the Judeo-ChrisKan roots of the school and foster
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spiritual growth, providing an opportunity to educate and honor each other while teaching
acceptance of diﬀerent religious tradiKons.
Lastly, a key component of St. Anne’s culture comes from the parents who recognize the
humble nature of the school community. We are fortunate to have been able to culKvate an
environment deﬁned by passion, caring, commitment and inclusion that beneﬁts everyone, from
the students and faculty to the community at large. The school ﬁnds a place for everyone to ﬁt
in and contribute meaningfully, which fosters a true sense of belonging. Parents recognize the
value of balancing rigorous academics with appreciaKon for athleKcs and the arts, all in a
nurturing environment; they acknowledge the extraordinary work ethic of various consKtuent
groups at the school who, they feel, plant the seeds for the values that inspire us.
With a steady increase in applicaKons for the
past several years, St. Anne’s is generally
considered to be the one of the most
selecKve preschool through grade 8 schools
in the Denver area. The school is focused on
admipng candidate families that will share
the unique values cherished by our
community

Program Highlights
The preschool through 8th grade model at St.
Anne’s allows for a consistent and nurturing
experience from early childhood through
early adolescence. Our Preschool Program is
a magical experience for children ages 3–5.
The program is designed to idenKfy what
skills are needed at appropriate age levels,
with curriculum that is intenKonally playbased while incorporaKng key
developmental themes such as art and
building. Teachers and families work together
to create a culture that values childhood as a
Kme to explore, create, wonder and be
joyful. The mulK-age environment allows
children to grow through the experience at
their own pace, while allowing the older
students to help younger ones with selfregulaKon.
Unique to St. Anne’s in the Denver area, the Outdoor EducaKon Program is an experienKal
learning place for preschoolers and Kindergarteners in parKcular. This space encourages
scienKﬁc exploraKon and arKsKc expression. For example, children can dig lakes and build dams
with the water table and trough and use blocks and logs to build and sit upon.
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Curriculum in Kindergarten through 5th grade
(Lower School Program) conKnues the emphasis on
student-centered learning with a rich and varied
program, including strong foundaKons in reading,
wriKng and mathemaKcs. DiﬀerenKaKon in all three
subjects begins in Kindergarten, and individual
students are supported by staﬀ learning specialists
as needed. AddiKonally, the lower school is proud to
be able to oﬀer Spanish language instrucKon as well
daily physical educaKon. All of this increases student
independence and capability, with the ulKmate goal
of ensuring a successful transiKon into middle
school.
The Middle School Program students have a 7-day
rotaKon that aﬀords them the ﬂexibility to engage in
academic pursuits well as a variety of other
character-building extra-curricular acKviKes. The
curriculum is intended to be very rigorous and has a
reputaKon for providing tremendous academic
preparaKon for high school. There are opportuniKes
for acceleraKon in math and world languages, as
well as chances to engage in acKviKes outside the
typical academic box—including innovaKon, design
thinking and roboKcs.
Eighth graders are challenged to craV a selfreﬂecKve “This I Believe” essay, speech and podcast
in Project 8, a weekly class geared towards
introspecKon and ruminaKon on the St. Anne’s
experience and the world at large. Middle school
students are physically acKve every day of the
rotaKon, taking ﬁve classes of physical educaKon
and engaging in two periods of intramurals sports.
AddiKonal opportuniKes for authenKc leadership
also exist—include the chance to serve as tour
guides for visiKng families and mentor younger
students on a variety of topics.
As a school founded by Episcopal Sisters, St. Anne’s
is proud to conKnue their legacy of faith, character
and service as integral components of campus life.
St. Anne’s is a spiritually vibrant place, whose rich
heritage is its beaKng heart. While the school was
founded on, and remains commided to, JudeoChrisKan beliefs, tradiKons and values, the school is
open to families of all faiths, and our community is
supporKve of diversity and plurality. Spirituality
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starts with the youngest children and grows in the middle school years as students learn about
a variety of diﬀerent faith tradiKons. AddiKonally, a dedicated focus on character educaKon
extends throughout each student’s journey.
The enKre student populaKon is encouraged to parKcipate in a variety of service-oriented
acKviKes, many spearheaded by the school chaplain. Lower school students parKcipate in ageappropriate projects like nursing home visits and community miden drives. Middle schoolers
integrate service into their 7-day rotaKon, including oﬀ-campus visits with seniors, serving
lunch to homeless and in-need ciKzens in the local community and tutoring students at local
elementary schools and auKsm faciliKes. Lessons for this age group incorporate personal
purpose—why we serve and how it beneﬁts all.
St. Anne’s also recently became an Ashoka Changemaker school, joining an exclusive network of
leading schools that prioriKze empathy, teamwork, leadership, and problem solving. The
Changemakers club was born out of our Ashoka aﬃliaKon and has proven to be an exciKng,
nascent program for both lower and middle school students.
Lastly, St. Anne’s is place for well-rounded children and is commided to developing a love of
and appreciaKon for athleKcs and the arts. Our drama program is truly in a league of its own,
producing full-length producKons including musicals with original songs wriden by the St.
Anne’s drama faculty. Students are empowered to take on new roles, push themselves, and
even co-write some of the materials. Team sports provide conKnual opportuniKes for students
to master new skills, try new acKviKes and learn priceless principles of teamwork that they will
conKnue to apply throughout their lives. St. Anne’s Middle School Sports Program oﬀers an
abundant choice of team sports, with 95% of middle school students playing at least one
season, 70% playing two, and 45% parKcipaKng in all three seasons.

Governance
St. Anne’s, as an independent school, is governed by a Board of Trustees. Currently, the Board
consists of 19 members. Of the 19, 16 are parents and three are former parents.
The Trustees are dedicated to the mission of St. Anne’s as well as to the school’s conKnued
success. The Board subscribes in full to the concept of staying “out of the weeds” on
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Board commiAees:

-

ExecuKve Commidee
Buildings and Grounds
Finance
Heritage
Commidee on Board of
Trustees

-

Strategic Planning Commidee
Development Commidee
Investment Commidee

operaKonal issues and instead allows the Head to
lead the school as he or she sees ﬁt.
The Board keeps a low proﬁle at the school and
spends the majority of its Kme focused on the
ﬁnancial stability and long-term strategic direcKon.
Board terms for trustees are intenKonally long
(generally nine years) to provide stability, low
turnover and consistent guidance. The new Head will
ﬁnd a strong, strategic and supporKve Board with a
great deal of experKse, one that will work with the
Head in true partnership.

Diversity Commidee
CompensaKon Commidee

St. Anne’s by the Numbers
Enrollment: 426
Preschool:

31

Grades K–5:

261

Grades 6–8:

134

Average class size: 20
Student-Teacher raKo: 8:1
Percentage students of color: 22%
Faculty:

3 Preschool
20 K–5
13 6–8

Administrators: 7
Staﬀ: 18
Percentage of faculty with
advanced degrees: 45%
TuiKon:
- Preschool, half-day: $10,501
- Preschool, full-day: $19,011
- Grades K-5:

$22,473

- Grades 6-8:

$23,653

OperaKng budget: $9.7 million
Endowment: $21.6 million
Financial aid awarded: $1.2 million
in 2017–18
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The Leadership Opportunity
May we be caring people. May we appreciate simplicity. May we be humble. May we
have wit. May we love learning. May we love our fellow man and life itself. May we
recognize the beauty of nature in the mountains, the trees, the ﬂowers, and the
beauty man himself can be.
—John Comfort, Former Head of School
While St. Anne’s has accomplished a great deal over the past several years, and
is extremely proud of what we have built, we are excited for the fresh
perspecKves and new leadership vision that comes with any Head of School
transiKon. In short: it is our intenKon to honor and preserve our tradiKons and
legacy while being very open to new ideas to advance the school’s mission,
innovate the curriculum and embrace technology.

Vision for the Future—The Board and Head of School have worked
diligently to ensure that St. Anne’s conKnues to fulﬁll its mission. Given its
strong foundaKon, the school is poised to think about what is next. The new
Head, in collaboraKon with the Board and the school community, will have the
opportunity to develop the new ﬁve-year strategic plan, one that balances a
respect for tradiKon with a look toward the future. How will St. Anne’s
conKnue to thrive over the next ﬁve years and into the future?

Community/Mission—There is a strong sense of community and spirit
that makes St. Anne’s a special school. This unique aspect of St. Anne’s is
clearly the legacy of Mother Irene and her fellow Sisters. The Head of School,
working with the Board of Trustees and the enKre school community, must
ensure that this spirit and idenKty remain a central part of the school.
Maintaining the essence of the insKtuKon while imbuing it with an enhanced
sense of purpose to provide for its meaningful implementaKon in today’s world
will be a key challenge and opportunity for the new leader. The new Head of
School will be expected to acKvely connect with students, faculty, staﬀ,
families, alumni and the local community to understand the community and
culture and help deﬁne the path forward.

Pedagogical/EducaLonal Vision—As the educaKonal leader, the Head
will guide administrators and faculty in eﬀecKve discussion and arKculaKon of
the pedagogical vision for the school, parKcularly in the context of St. Anne’s
mission for educaKon, its academic rigor, the changing nature of today’s
students and evolving societal needs. Speciﬁcally, she/he will engage the
faculty to deﬁne teaching excellence for St. Anne’s that will conKnue to push
the students to excel at the highest levels both at St. Anne’s and when they
conKnue their educaKonal journey in high school and beyond. The Head of
School will work collaboraKvely with the division heads and faculty through
professional development and evaluaKon programs to ensure best pracKces for
educaKng students while not losing sight of the character and value
development that are relevant in today’s world to help develop great kids.
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AddiKonally, the Head, in collaboraKon with senior leadership and faculty, will develop the
appropriate and relevant educaKonal vision for St. Anne’s. This vision will ensure that the
program, systems and structures needed are in place to serve the needs of all students.

Faculty/AdministraLon—St. Anne’s beneﬁts from a commided, dedicated, professional
faculty and administraKon, many of whom have served the school for many years—and a
handful of whom worked directly with Mother Irene. The Head will need to conKnue to
eﬀecKvely engage and mobilize this talent to carry out the mission of the school.
While there are many dedicated faculty and administrators who have served the school well for
many years, some reKrements are expected in the near future. Therefore, it is criKcal that the
new Head, working in collaboraKon with the division heads, is adenKve to seizing the school’s
opportunity to adract the best and brightest faculty and administrators and empowering them
to use their experKse to move the school forward, while helping them to embrace what it
means to be a St. Anne’s educator. In addiKon, the new Head of School will have an opportunity
to evaluate the administraKve conﬁguraKon and support systems to ensure that St. Anne’s has
a structure that is appropriate for a preschool through grade 8 insKtuKon, one that allows for
the eﬀecKve implementaKon of the programmaKc goals to serve the needs of all students and
the school.

Diversity—St. Anne’s is truly commided to diversity and there is opportunity to build upon
this commitment to ensure that the school’s Diversity and Inclusion Vision is fully realized. As
part of this, the Board has created a diversity sub-commidee of the Board - One St. Anne’s.
Steeped in the history of St. Anne’s as a welcoming place for all, One St. Anne’s seeks to foster a
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uniﬁed community consisKng of many interesKng and diverse components, all of which have a
meaningful, valued voice and a stake in enriching and enlivening St. Anne’s. Composed of
parents, faculty and the Head of School, the commidee dedicates itself to the development of
vibrant and engaging programs and events for the broader community, including breakfasts,
book series and guest speakers. The new Head of School will have the opportunity to further
reﬁne and advance the school’s diversity objecKves.

The Ideal Candidate AAributes and Experiences
St. Anne’s Head of School will be an innovaKve and energeKc educator and strong school
community leader. The Head will have signiﬁcant leadership experience and skills, along with a
steadfast resolve to hold the history, purpose and founding principles of St. Anne’s Episcopal
School’s mission and philosophy while innovaKng for the future. The successful candidate
should possess signiﬁcant and successful execuKve leadership and management experience,
including the ability to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be a visible presence in all facets of school life. St. Anne’s Head of School posiKon is a
heavy community-facing posiKon and requires a strong and acKve presence.
Develop and deliver on a clear educaKonal vision and speak clearly about the school’s
idenKty.
Be an educaKonal thought leader and strategic thinker.
Lead a student-centered academic program, which includes recruiKng and developing a
talented faculty.
Work closely and collaboraKvely with the administraKon, faculty, staﬀ and trustees to
build a true partnership for the school.
Engage with and support a comprehensive external aﬀairs program, including being a
partner in fundraising and conKnuing to represent the school in the greater Denver
community.

Candidates should possess:
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent oral and wriden communicaKon skills in a variety of sepngs, with a variety of
consKtuent groups.
Ease in engaging with and forging relaKonships with mulKple stakeholder groups.
Strong organizaKonal and interpersonal skills with excepKonal follow-up.
A commitment to diversity, mulKculturalism and globalism, with the desire and skill to
work with a diverse community in a meaningful and genuine manner.
The fundamentals of business and the economics of running a school.

St. Anne’s will be best matched with an accomplished educaKonal leader who is an unrelenKng
believer in student growth, development and learning, and who is passionate about educaKon
from early childhood to middle school.
The Head of School should be a reﬂecKve and spiritual individual. The ideal candidate is also
someone who is nimble, appreciates and demonstrates good humor and who is empatheKc and
humble. Most importantly, the new leader, according to students, must be “open-minded, not
scary and love kids.”
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The Search Process
The new Head of School will assume the posiKon on July 1, 2019. The school has appointed a
Search Commidee to conduct the search and has engaged EducaKonal DirecKons, a naKonal
execuKve search ﬁrm, to assist the commidee.
Please direct all inquiries, applicaKon materials and nominaKons in conﬁdence to:
Dr. Mathew Heersche (mheersche@edu-direcKons.com)
Risa Oganesoﬀ Heersche (rheersche@edu-direcKons.com)
Candidates should express their interest and begin the applicaKon process as soon as possible,
but not before speaking with the consultants.
Each candidate must submit:
• A targeted leder explaining his/her interest in the Head of School posiKon at St. Anne’s
Episcopal School
• A resume
• An educaKonal statement
• The names, email addresses, and telephone numbers of ﬁve professional references who
can be contacted by the consultants
• Two reference leders sent directly to Mathew Heersche or Risa Oganesoﬀ Heersche
Electronic submission of credenKals in a combined PDF format is expected.
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